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1:15 As Mr. Buchen suggested, I called Rod Hills and gave
him the mes sage from Ingersoll.
He said to call Ingersoll immediately and tell him that State
has not, contrary to earlier indications, approved -therefore we do not have excess insurance from the Departinent
of Defense. There is a hangup between State and Defense and
Eyster may want to call Hoffman right away to work on that.
Don 1t let the insurance go through.
approval.

It does not affect the President's

Tell Eyster that Defense has not yet agreed to give excess insurance
and he may want to call Marty Hoffmann.

I
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I have ju.t bean advised ~ the A !ioney General that
· ~ a call irom 3.c~ ~usoll on Vtemam
refuge" wanth'3 to kDOW t:hAJ anawer to l:Ua reqwt
that the Dep&l"ttNmi oi J'u.stlce 0. wiU 1118 to puole
lnto tho c:~ perbapl 200. ouo ~
.My own r•dl!l11 of the 2:00 a. m. dnft oi the apeech
c.loea not iDd leate that thJ.a poim bt to be covued in
the .?re9l.dem' • ~· tonight. bu& my poaitloe la that

thlAI will require a PreaJdeati•l d.Uion and prior
consultatiou with Coapaa. Also. 11 the subject 1- to be
covered 1n t.ba
l woa.ld like to be comu1ted.

addr-.
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April 10, l975

l have juat been admed by the Attol'MY Gmenl that
he bad a c:all from Secretary qeraoll on Vletum
wandn1 to know t.ha wwer to bU requut
that the Department of Jut.Ice be wllllDa to parole
Into th• country perhap1 200, 000 people.
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DEFENSE APPROPRIATIONS ACT
Public Law 93-155

Section 806
NotwltUtandtn1 any other pt"orialon of law, upon enactment of
thla Act, no fund• heretofore or herealter appropriated may
be obllaated or •peaclecl to ftn•nce the Involvement of the
United stat.. ~ force• In hoatllltte• bl or over or from
off th• 1hore1 of North Vietnam, Saath Vletaam, Laoa, or
Cambodia,
•peclflcally .,,Uhorbed hereafter by
th• Coasr•••·

unl•••

DEFENSE APPROPRIATIONS ACT
Public Law 93-155
Section 806
Notwithstanding any other provision of law, upon enactment of
this Act, no funds heretofore or hereafter appropriated may
be obligated or expended to finance the".w.volvement of the
U ·
tes military forces in hostilitieJ in or over or' from
off the shores of ort Vietnam, South Vietnam, Laos, or
Cambodia, unless specifically authorized hereafter by
the Congress.

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

In Section 2. {c) of its War Powers Resolution (Tab A), the
Congress accepts a limited interpretation of the President 1 s
constitutional powers which, if correct, would not perm.it the
President to bring either American citizens or South Vietnamese
citizens out of South Vietnam where hostilities are underway.
The Office of Legal Counsel, our office and the Department of
Defense believe that the Congressional interpretation may be
correct with respect to the removal of Vietnam citizens but is
incorrect with respect to United States citizens.
Section 806 of the Defense Appropriations Act prohibits the expenditure of funds nto finance the involvement of the United States
ntllitary forces in hostilities" in South Vietnam. This too probably
prohibits the President from spending funds to evacuate South
Vietnamese where hostilities exist but probably does not limit the
use of such funds for American citizens under similar circumstances.

In view of the nature of the above Congressional expressions and
instructions, the following language may be more appropriate:
I also ask Congress to accept by joint resolution the
right of the President to use United States military
forces in Southeast Asia for the limited purposes of
protecting American lives by ensuring their evacuation,
if this should become necessary, along with Vietnamese
to whom we have an obligation and whose lives may be
endangered, and to approprlate such funds as may be
necessary for this limited purpose.

Defense Appropriation• Act
Public Law 93-155
Section 806
Notwithatandlng any other proriaion of law, upon enactment
of thb Act, no fund• heretofore or hereafter appropriated
may be obligated or expended to finance the involvement of
the United State• military force• 1n ho•tllltle• in or over
or from off the shore• of North Vietnam, South Vietnam,
Laoa, or Cambodia, unle•• apeclflcally authorized hereafter
by the Cong re••·

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASH 1 NG T ON

April 10, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR THE FILE
FROM:

Rod Hills

SUBJECT:

Discussion points on war risk insurance
granted PanAm for flights to, from and
over Vietnam, Cambodia and Laos .

Because of the increasing war risks in the Vietnam area,
PanAm1 s commercial carrier (Lloyd's) notified PanAm
approximately ten days ago that its premium. rates would
increase dramatically and would be cancelled at 12:01 a. m.
April 11th.
PanAm notified the President by letter of April 7 that it could
not fly into Saigon without war risk coverage and asked the
President to authorize the Secretary of Transportation to grant
Title XIII coverage.
The Secretary of Transportation found as required by Title Xill,
that PanAm could not secure insurance adequate for flights into and
out of Vietnam on reasonable terms and requested the President1 s
approval to grant Title XIII coverage •

•

In fact, the Secretary quite some time ago had delegated such
authority in the Department of Transportation to the Federal
Aviation Administrator so that the statutory certification of
the Secretary of Transportation was in fact made by that official.
The Federal Aviation Administrator also pursuant to specific
delegation makes the determination of the premium to be paid by
PanAm for such coverage. By long-standing practice that premium.
is set at about the rate charged for such war risk coverage to other
carriers flying obviously to other spots. The premium to be set
for this coverage is slightly above that which PanAm was paying
prior to the increase in war activities around Saigon.

-2-

PanAm wrote the President also to point out that the Department
of Transportation under Title XIII could not give the complete
coverage previously given by PanAm 1 s com.rnercial insurance
program and that PanAm therefore would need a broader
inderrmification from the govern...rnent thah the Department of
Transportation could give. After consultation between the
Seer
of State, Transportation
Defense, and the
National Security Council, it was determined to be in the national
interest to maintain scheduled air service into Saigon. In response
the Department of Defense has granted the additional indemnification
that Pan.Am required for such continued service.
By reason of the above facts, Pan.Am will be insured as of 12:01 a. m.
for essentially the same risks that were previously covered by ~
commercial carrier and Pan.Am will pay a premiu:m slightly in excess
of what it was paying prior to the recent increase in war activities.
The Department of Defense regularly provides compl~te war risk
coverage for chartered aircraft operating in and out of war risk
areas for the evacuation of refugees and for other humanitarian
purposes.
It was determined by the above govern.mental officials that the
cancellation of scheduled air service by PanAm into Saigon would
severely hinder the departure of American citizens and would
place additional demands for U. S. military help in removing
civilians.
Attached are copies of the documents considered by the President
in approving the Title XIII coveralje• It should be emphasized that
Presidential approval as required by statute was directly solely to
the Title XIII coverage of the Department of Transportation and
was not required for the broader indemnity granted by the Department
of Defense.
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

April 10, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:

THE PRESIDENT

FROM:

RODERICK M. HILLS

SUBJECT:

War Risk Insurance for PaILJ\.m
Flights to Southeast Asia

PanAm's President has notified you by letter of April 7,
1975 (see Tab A) that it must terminate its scheduled
operations to, from and over Vietnam, Cambodia and Laos
because its insurance underwriters are terminating its
third party liability War Risk Coverage as of 12:01 a.m.,
April 11. The Secretary of State has determined that it
is essential to continue these flights, and that they
continue to be scheduled rather than charter flights.
Under Title XIII of the Federal Aviation Act, the Secretary
of Transportation with the approval of the President may
provide such insurance against loss or damages arising out
of War Risk, if it is determined by the Secretary of Transportation that the carrier cannot obtain such insurance on
reasonable terms or conditions from private carriers that
is adequate for the air commerce of the United States. The
Secretary of Transportation ha~ consulted with the Departments
of State, Defense, and Justice and finds that PanAm cannot
obtain such insurance on reasonable terms and conditions,
and that such insurance is important to adequate air commerce
of the United States (see Tab B).
It is apparent, therefore, that the PanAm flights will
terminate unless you approve the proposal of Secretary
Coleman to provide War Risk Insurance Coverage to PanAm
for so long as it conducts scheduled operations to, from
and over Vietnam, Cambodia, and Laos. Transportation will
set a premiUi.~ for this insurance at a price they believe
to be reasonable.

2

Your approval of the Secretary's proposal is supported
by
Departments of State, Defense and Justice and
by the National Security Council.

In granting this approval, you should know that the
insurance to be provided under Title XIII is limited
to so-called "hull insurance" which does not cover
all the risks now insured by Pari.Am's commercial
insurance program. Such excess insurance would be provided to PanAm by the Department of Defense under
authority which they have regularly exercised, which
does not require your approval, and which is presently
being utilized to provide insurance coverage for
presently operating charter services provided to Vietnam.
A description of the DOD indemnification is attached
(Tab C) . State has notified Defense that it will take
responsibility for seeking whatever additional appropr
ations may be necessary for this excess insurance. After
discussions with the above Departments and the NSC, we
recommend the Secretary's request be granted.
APPROVE

DISAPPROVE

Attachments
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We are, of course, anxious to cooperate in the movement of refugees,
crphans and American personnel from Vietr,.am under a program ·~vhich we
'l'!ndcrst.?nd is being developed by the U. S. Govermncnt, and to endeavor to
continue our scne<luled and charter services to Vietnam. However, there
arc problems which we have not been able to solve through our own efforts.
We have been advised by our insurance underwriters that they are
. tcrrninating, effective 12:01 Aiv1 EST on April 11, 1975, our third party
I
.
ii liability 1Va r Risk coverage with respect to operations to, from and over
\j' Vietnam, Cam.bodia and Laos. 'We are seeking to reinstate this covera~e.
'but ha.Ye ;:iot been successful to date. Under the terms of our e;dsting
.indenture and inortgage witn our creditors, we cannot operate any aircrafl
into any recognized area of hostilities unless fully covered by war risk
insurance or a United States Government contractural indemnity. Further
t.hc premiums on our aircraft.~vered under our War Risk hull insurance
have been quoted at 25¢ per $100 of aircraft insured value per trip on any
additio!lal flights into Vietnam and this coverage is subject to revised ratin
·or cancellation at any time. This amounts to a premium of approximately
$12, 500 for a 707 aircraft, and $62, 500 for a 74 7 aircraft, per trip.
.

We have sought coverage under Title XIII of the Federal Aviation Act,
but have found, however, that such cover~ge is restricted and does :riot cover
all the risks which are insured by our coir...mercial insurance program such as:
a.,.

b.

c.
d.
e.

Riots and civil commotion
Sabotage and malicious acts or other acts intended to
cause loss or damage
Hijacking, any unlawful seizure, diversion or exercise
of control of the aircraft
The detonation of an explosive
The exercise of military power by a foreign governme n~-

1 h<; P .i.·P. sidcnt of "The
·un~t' cl Stnte s of Ame ri ca

April 7, 1975

2

There.fore, due to lack of insurance coverage and prohibi?ve costs,
H Pan Am is to participate in such a program we must secure eompensation
:for ?.C.:ditional costs for insurance over the costs in effect prior ta March 31,
1975 ox a fully enforceable indemnity and hold harmless agreement by the
· U. S. Government applicable to all aircraft hulls, third party and crew
liability involved in such operation. Such indemnity and hold harmless
p .. ovH ons a c described in our wire dated April 4, 19 75 to the M·litary
Airlift Corrunand, a copy of which is enclosed herewith. If such coverage
cannot be obtained by 12:01 AM EST on April 11, 1975, the time of termination
of our war risk liability insurance as referred to above, we will not only be
denied the opportunity to expand our operations to and from Vietnam but will
be forced to suspend all scheduled and charter service to Vietnam.

-we

would appreciate your good offices in developing such a United
States Government indenmification program.

-

Respectfully yours,

Willia~.

.•.

T. Seawell

.1
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Copies cf this letter have also been sent to the following persons:
Attorney General of the United States
Secretary of Defense

.....

Secretary of State
Secretary of Transportation
Acting Chairman, Civil Aeronautics Board
Acting Administrator of the Federal
Aviation Administration

. ·.

•

.... .

THE SECRETARY OF TRANSPORTATION
WASHINGTON, O.C.

20590

.April 10, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT

The Federal Aviation Act of 1958, Title XIII - WAR RISK INSURANCE,
provides that the Secretary of Transportation, with the approval of
the President, and after such consultation with interested agencies of
the Government as the President may require, may provide insurance
against loss or damage arising out of war risks in the manner and to
the extent provided in Title XIII, whenever it is determined by the
Secretary of Transportation that such insurance adequate for the needs
of the air commerce of the United States cannot be obtained on reasonable terms and conditions from companies authorized to do
insurance
business in a State of the United States.

an

The Department of Transportation has consulted with the Departments
of State, Defense and Justice.
Investigation of the availability of such war risk insurance has been
made and it is my finding that such aviation war risk insurance ade~_!.ia.t~
for the needs of the air commerce of the United States cannot be obtained
on reasonable terms and conditions.
Therefore, in order that the aviation war risk program may be placed in
effect, your approval is requested.

~~

William T. Coleman, Jr.
Secretary of Transportation

..
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HEADQUARTERS
NILITARY AI?U.I?T CO!·l!·lAND
SCOTT AIR FORCE :c.~ss, ILLDiOIS
.ATTENTION: ARTHtJR W. PURKEL, AIRFORCE

CO!~TR!,CTI: ~ G

OFFICE;:
YR TEL APRIL

3, 1975 CONCERNING

IlJDE~INIFICATIOH

3E APPLICABLE TO M..~c CO}l"TRACT CARRIERS t

AND INSURl\NCE PROVISIC::s

PARTICIPATION

nr

:2RAM Cr·:A IN VIEW OF TOTAL IN.ABILITY TO PROCURE LIABILITY
~·RICTED

VIETlJAM EV'ACtr:..r:::::.
TIJSURA~!CE

c:-:.1

COVERAGE UNDER TITLE XIII INSURANCE AND EXCESSIVE _COSTS FOR

1:1ERCIAL HULL AND WAR RISK INSURANCE CM.A PAN Ai-! HUST JNSIST U?O?I OBT.A DiI:~j
"IHDEHNITY ALmm T'rlE

FOLLO~·Til~G

LINES AND FULLY EHFORCEABLE-BEFORE W'E

CA~-I

...

S IDER PARTICIPATION IN SUCH PROGRAM COLON QTE T:--IE GO"'JER:·H·TENT E2P.EBY
.
.
ZMNIFIES THE CONTRACTOR .AGAI!·1ST .AND SH.ALL HOLD IT F.AFl·ILESS FRO:·!
.

"";

:~fE/ ANY TOT.!\L LOSS PAP.EH HliICH SH.~LL Il!CLUDE D.h!·r.AGE REi~DERii·:G R~P,'\IR
~ ACTIC.AL

OR UNECOI!O:·!ICAL PAEEn OF AWf .4IRCR4FT OF THE COI!TRACTOR

:::~;:_.;c=:

'lPERATION TO OR FRO!·! VIETNAi·i Ci·IA INCLUDING Al.Pl PERIOD WHEN SUCH A IRC~1?'.:'
, BE ON THE
~ViCTOR

GROU!~D

IN VIETNAH

C~·IA

•

TI{ AN AMOGNT EQUAL TO TlIAT FOR

~·T"dIC;.r

OTHERWISE nrSURES SUCH AIRCRAFT WHILE NOT . E~·!GAGED Ill SUCH

z:-:

OP:::~:.-::-:::

l!.D FOR DAMAGE TO SUCH AIRCRAFT NOT AHOUNTING TO TOTAL LOSS THE2EO? I:;

.:•:01.H,IT EQUAL TO T'.hE COST TO THE CONTRACTOR OF REP.AIRD!G SUCH

DAX.~GE

A!;:;

-:-ORD1G SUCH .AIRCR.;FT TO AIRHORT'.dY cm:DITION Cr·IA BUT NOT !·:OHE T:r!A(i T:-i;
.JNT WHICH WOULD BE APPLICABLE TO

·o'/.

~;~

TOT.~L

LOSS T'HEREO? CI·!J\ AND

ALL LOSSES OR DESTRUCTION OF OR DAMAGE TO A"!.TY OF T:>-IE

?ER.TY PARZ:·• OTHER THAN AIRCRAFT P.A:l.EN Ci!A USED nr '7.-{E
~lICES

REFERRC:D TO IN
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C1·1A AND ALL LOSSES MID EX?EI:SES
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PAGE TWO

HEA DQUA RT-::RS
MILIT;..RY AI~I~T

CGr·Ii·~AND

SCOTT AIR FORCE EASE, ILLINOIS

::..EGAL FEES AND

EXPE!~SES

PAREN n;cuRRED BY THE CONTRACTOR TII THE DEFE!:Sz
D~AT:-1

:··R DISCHARGE OF CLAH:S OF OTHERS RESPZCTING PROPERTY CR RESPECTDJG
~~M.A

DISEASE CMA DISA:aILITY CHA INJURY Ci·~ OR IHPAIREENTS OF RIGHTS CF'

?.ERSOHS CHA INCLUDD{G. EMPLOYEES OF THE CONTRACTOR CMA ARISING OUT O!i' CE .I:·:

"'·

·.KY NANUER CON'NECTED WITH THE OPERATION OF ANY AIRCRAFT IN r:i;HE

PERPQffi.~J', ?:cz

•!i' SERVICES P~FERRED TO IN ONE JlBOVE STP THE INDEHNITIES PROVIDED FOR .~ 'EC-:.:--z

•..
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..... .
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I have just been advised by the Attorney General that
".l ~ a call .ti-om -'~c:reta.ry l&lger~ll ou
tema.m.

refugeu w.nting to :;now the an.awe!" ~o hia requeat
that the Depa:rtmem :>f Just.lee be willing t.o puoole
into the cOGJlbfy pe:rhapa 200~ 000 people.

My own r•dlq of ilia 2.:00 a. m. d.raft oi the SPffCb
does not indicate that thl• polm la to be cove.red ln
the .?resident'• add::.-•• tonight. but my poaitlon i. that
th.la will require a :J.:eaidenttal dechion and prior
co?l.9Ultatlon w-itb c~sr••· Also. if the .subject a to be
co~ ill tha add.re••• I would like to be t:amnlted.

/5!
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As requested from
office of Max Friedersdolf

~
.·!.,:;·1.A. IJ
. · -::: () . ~

&u~

April 101- 1975

Dear Senator:
Thank_ you for your ·A pril ·9 letter :l:o the
·rr&sident in whiea'1 y0\1" joh\ed with."19 pf
·your c0lleagues iri the- Senate to outUne
your views on ~he tragic situation facing
thousands of refugees in Vietnam...
·

.

;

.I_ want to assure ·you that I shall call your
'letter to "th& President_'$ attention without -

·~·

.

'

~~

...:

With .kin<J regards.

William. T. Kendall
Deputy. ASsis~ant .

··

~ the President.:

~

_.,i

;

~Th& Honorable Hubert :H;. fiwiphrey

United States Senate
1fashington,. D.. C.
b~c: w/inco~ing

-20510

to General Scowcroft for
•

apP,ropfi~te
•
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WASHINGTON, O.C. 20510

April 9, 1975

The President
The White House
Washington, D.C.
Dear Mr. President:
The retreat of government forces from the central and
northern provinces of Vietnam in recent days is widely recognized as a military disaster. But it is also a personal
tragedy for the countless thousands of refugees who have fled
to the perimeter of Saigon.
This is not a time for recrimination or assessing of
blame. It is a time to focus our national attention on
alleviating the plight of the homeless, the hungry, and
the abandoned.
Assistance must be provided on an emergency basis to
the refugees who are trapped in the Saigon vicinity. The
United States can and should assume a leading role, perhaps
in conjunction with other nations and multilateral institutions, in seeing that food and shelter are made available
to the needy as quickly as possible.
Among the most regrettable incidents in connection
with the evacuation was the reported abandonment of Vietnamese civilians who had worked for the American government
in Nhatrang. Regardless of the factors which led to that
tragic result, the United States should make clear its willingness to of fer help and sanctuary to any Vietnamese whose
lives might be imperiled because of their past or current
ties to this country. Liaison should be attempted with
authorities in control of occupied areas to assist the work
of voluntary relief agencies and to help individuals who
have been friendly in the past.
We rec~gnize the need to avoid any action which could
add to the fear and desperation in Saigon. Nevertheless,
we urge that you declare your willingness to use the authority
under Section 212 of the Immigration and Nationality Act to
aid not just orphans, but all Vietnamese who may face reprisals
for their association with the United States. We woul)\.-:11~
that you would use your influence in persuading other/~govern
ments to offer asylum to refugees as well.

,.

It goes without saying that all possible steps should
be taken to assure that those who are relatives of American
citizens are afforded every opportunity to be reunited with
their families here in the United States.
We are sure you. will agree that the planning and coordination of refugee relief efforts at this time deserve every
bit as much high level attention and priority as did the
war effort itself. Plans should be formulated without delay
to permit the swift and orderly evacuation of those who are
now endangered or might be threatened in the days and weeks
ahead. We must not wait until imminent collapse makes such'
planning impossible and escape an option available only to
those with weal th and .influence.
In this urgent ·matter of human survival, there is not
time for delay or indecision. We can assure you that the
Congress will cooperate fullyin the task of preventing needless suffering among the victims of this tragic war.
Sincerely,

. Mondale, U.S.S.

Russell B. Long, U.S.S.

Dick Clark, U.S.S.

u-r-.~
Birch

Richard Stone, U.S.S.

n

Bay~,'~

Frank E. Moss, U.S.S.

'

..

•

Alan Cranston, U.S.S.
-.

/ (:.:;
ask

1, U
;

..

.1S.

/

·~. fVv~,~arles
!AA/J~"'(~
Mathias, Jr.; U.S.S. ·

v

C:/~}://
Claiborne Pell, U.S.S.

John C. Culver, U.S.S.

~U:VI~
#~,,

.

Philip A. Hart, U.S.S.

Vance Hartke, U.S.S.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL

April 10, 1975

TO:

Honorable Phillip Buchen
I believe you should see

the attached.

EHL

Attachment

April 10, 1975

Seventh Preference for non-Westem
Hemisphere aliens under the Inmigration
and Nationality Act
Of the 170,000 non-Westem Hemisphere aliens who may be
issued imnigrant visas or otherwise acquire lawfully admitted
status each year, 6% (or 10, 200) may obtain conditional entry
(which is similar to parole admission) into the United States

under the provisions of the seventh preference specified in
Section 203(a) of the I&N Act (8 USC 1153(a)).

'Ibis preference

category eni>races aliens who because of persecution or fear of
persecution on account of race, religion or political opinion
have fled from any c.onm.mist or Conm.mist-daninated country or
area, certain other countries or areas, etc.
Th.e figure of 10,200 for the current fiscal year has already

been exhausted.

In brief, the seventh preference can provide

little or no help in situations involving substantial nunbers
of political refugees seeking to enter this country within a
short period of time. Accordingly, the use of the parole power
is the only feasible way to accomplish the intended result.
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The Honor~ble Robert S. Ingersoll
Deputy Secretary of State
Room 7220, State Department
Washington, D. C.
Dear Mr. Ingersoll:
I am writing -in response to your request that I.
exercise the parole authority vested in me by Section
212(d) (5) of the Immigration and Naturalization Act to
permit entry into the United States of the classes of
refugees about whom you have expressed concern.
As you know, prior to receiving your letter, the .
Immigration and Naturalizatipn Service decided that it would
not now require the departure of South Vietnamese or Ca..'Ttbodians in ·the. United States. Therefore, the question of
asylum for individuals in this class is not of imrnediate
importance, but will be addressed if it becomes necessary
to do so.
You have also expressed concern about South Vietnamese and Cambodians in third countries who are unable to
remain in those countries or who face the threat of forcible
return to their countries of nationality. With regard to
such persons now residing in nations which have signed
the United Nations Convention relating to the-- Status of
Refugees, we believe it wonld be appropriate for the United.
States to request that such countries.fulfill their obliga•
tions under the Convention to permit such persons to.remain.
We propose to treat such persons now in non-signatory countries in the same manner as those presently in South Vietnam and Cambodia.
·

The largest number of people about whom you have
expressed concern are those in South Vietnam and Cambodia
who are in danger of death or persecution. While you indicate that there may be 200,000 people in this categor_y,
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other estimates of people to whom the United States may
be deemed to have an obligation have ranged as high as
865,000.

'< .

The provisions of the Immigration and Nationality
Act which permit the annual entry of 10,200 refugees from
Communist countries or areas are presently unavailable because the quota for such refugees for this year has already
been committed. Therefore, you are correct in assuming
that the parol~ authority vested in the Attorney General
is the only available means of permitting the immediate
er.try of refugees at this time. As you know, the parole
authority was not originally intended to be ?Sed for classes
of aliens and the Department of Justice inform.ally agreed
to consult, when possible, with the appropriate committees
of Congress if it is to be exercised in this . manner.
I understand that there is an immediate question regarding parole for 67 South Vietnamese now in the Philippines
and approximately 2,000 Cambodians now in Thailand. I am
advised by the Immigrat~on and Naturalization Service that
while these refugees are likely to present some problems
with regard to the necessary identification, medical clearances, and security clearances, ·these matters can be .handled.
I am willing to exercise my parole power to admit these
refugees if the President confirms that such action would
be consistent with the trea1-roent he would propos~ . for future
applicants who are similarly situated. I will attempt to
obtain his guidance on this question as soon as possible.
Your request that I exercise my parole authority
to permit entry of up to 200,000 people raises important
questions which should be expeditiously, but systematically
resolved before a decision is reached. These concern our
immediate and long range capacity to employ, house, school
and otherwise support varying numbers o~ refugees and the
proper programs to do so. In addressing these questions,
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it may be determined that the United States could not
adequately accommodate every South Vietn amese and Cambodian who may wish to come here. In that case, it may
be n.ecessary to establish priori ties among potential
immigrants and procedures to assure that those priorities
are fairly and effectively implemented . I have asked Acting Commissioner Greene of the Immigration and Naturalization Service to consult with the State Department on those
matters.
As with the use of the parole authority for the
Cambodians now in Thailand and the South Vietnamese now
in the Philippines, the exercise of the authority for
large numbers· of persons now in Vietnam an.d __,Cambodia
should follow consultation with the appropriate committees
of Congress and have the approval of the President .
I appreciate the importance of resolving the ques tions raised by your request. We look forward to continuing
to work with you to do so.

Sincerely,

~kdwa~vi
--~,,. - t7fr,?~
~ttorney

•
cc.

Philip Buchen
Coun~el to the President
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The Honorable Robert s. Ingersoll
Deputy Secretary of State
Room 7220 1 State Department
Washington, D. c.
Dear Mr. Ingersoll:
I am writing ·in response to your request that I.
exercise the parole authority vested in me by Section
212(d) (5) of the Immigration and Naturalization Act to
permit entry into the United States of the classes of
refugees about whom you have expressed concern.
As you know, prior to receiving your letter, the
Immigration and Naturalizatipn Service decided that it would
not now require the departure of South Vietnamese or Cambodians in 'the. United States. Therefore, the question of
asylum for individuals in this class is not of immediate
importance, but will be addressed if it becomes necessary
to do so.
You have also expressed concern about South Vietnamese and Cambodians in third countries who are unable to
remain in those countries or who face the threat of forcible
return to their countries of nationality. With regard to
such persons now residing in nations which have signed
the United Nations Convention relating to th~ Status of
Refugees, we believe it would be appropriate for the United
States to request that such countries fulfill their obligations under the Convention to permit such persons to remain.
We propose to treat such persons now in non-signatory countries in the same manner as those presently in South Vietnam and Cambodia.
The largest number of people about whom you have
·expressed concern are those in South Vietnam and Cambodia
who are in danger of death or persecution. While you indicate that there may be 200,000 people in this category,

..
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other estimates of people to whom the United States may
be deemed to have an obligation have ranged as high as
865,000.
The provisions of the Immigration and Nationality
Act which permit the annual entry of 10,200 refugees from
Communist countries or areas are presently unavai.lable because the quota for such refugees for this year has alre~dy
been committed. Therefore, you are correct in assuming
that the parole authority vested in the Attorney General
is the only available means of permitting the immediate
entry of refugees at this time. As you know, the parole
authority was not originally intended to be used for classes
of aliens and the Department of Justice informally agreed
to consult, when possible, with the appropriate committees
of Congress if it is to be exercised in this manner.
I understand that there is an immediate question regarding parole for 67 South Vietnamese now in the Philippines
and approximately 2,000 Cambodians now in Thailand. I am
advised by the Immigrat~on and Naturalization Service that
while these refugees are likely to present some problems
with regard to the necessary identification, medical clearances, and security clearances, ·these matters can be handled.
I am willing to exercise my parole power to admit these
refugees if the President confirms that such action would
be consistent with the treatment he would propcse for future
applicants who are similarly situated. I will attempt to
obtain his guidance on this question as soon as possible.
Your request that I exercise my parole authority
to permit entry of up to 200,000 people raises important
questions which should be expeditiously, but systematically
resolved before a decision is reached. These concern our
immediate and long range capacity to employ, house, school
and otherwise support varying numbers of refugees and the
proper programs to do so. In addressing these questions,

:J.
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it may be determined that the United States could not
.adequately accommodate every South·Vietnamese and Cambodian who may wish to come here. In that case, it may
be ~ecessary to establish priorities among potential
immigrants and procedures to assure that those priorities
are fairly and effectively implemented. ·r have asked Acting .Commissioner Greene of the Immigration and Naturalization Service to consult with the State Department on those
matters.

As with the use of the parole authority for the
Cambodians now in Thailand and the South Vietnamese now
in the Philippines, the exercise of the authority for
large numbers· of persons now in Vietnam and Cambodia
should follow consultation with the appropriate committees
of Congress and have the approval of the President.
I appreciate the importance of resolving the questions raised by your request. We look forward to continuing
to work with you to do so.

Sincerely,

_/')

,~

,#

-

-
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/'{-,?'

kdW"arcnr:--Levi
Attorney General

cc.

Philip Buchen
Coun~el to the President

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

April 14, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:

FROM:

hHIL B UCHEN
BRENT SCOWCROFT
JACK MARS

In reference to the immigration questio involving a waiver for
admission in large numbers of Vietnam refugees, the President
asked me to obtain for him a history and precedence on such
waivers.
I think he would like to have as quickly as possible some backgtound on previous use of the waivers, which I believe occurred
in the Hungarian situation in 1956/1957 and the Cuban exodus
following Castro's takeover.

cc:

Don Rumsfeld

~tE~tORANDtJM

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

April 14, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR THE RECORD
FROM:

The Situation Room

SUBJECT:

Request for Political Asylum

NAME:

Ltcl Thach Poch
Cambodian Army

POB:
DOB:

Dae Lieu, SVN
18 November 1931
Presently training at Fort Lee, Va.

SON:

DOB:
POB:

NOTE:

Sopagna
25 September 1958
Ca..ubodia

State is taking action.
your information only.

This is for

Monday 4/14/75

10:20

Meeting
4/14/75
9 a.m.

Those who attended the 9 o'clock meeting this
morning:

Philip Habib, Assistant Secretary of State for
632-9596
East Asian Affairs
William Kellogg, Special Assistant for Refugee
632-2258
and Migration Affairs
Leonard Walentynowicz, Administrator of the Bureau
632-9576
of Security and Consular Affairs
Andrew Antipas, Special Assistant to Mr. Walentynowicz

Attom ey General Edward Levi
Antonin Scalia
Mark Wolf
James Greene, hnmigration and Naturalization Service
Dr o Ted Marrs
Geno Leonard Chapman, U. S. Marine Corps
Dick Smyser, National Security Council

I am still checking on the people who were in attendance
but this would be most of them.
National Security Council promised a list because
the EPS officer needs such a list.
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VIETNA..1'1-CAfIBODIA

1.

REFUGEE STATUS REPORT. -

ff5

Discussions have been held with the House Immigration Subcommittee and
expansion of the parola program has been discussed. The Subcommittee
agreed to consider to bring out Cambodian escapees and relatives of
persons in the United States.
Discussions are now being held with the Department of State to identify
who will be included in the expanded program. When the criteria. has
been worked out, further consultation will be had with the Subcommittees
of the Congress.

2.

A hearing before the full Senate Judiciary Committee, .chaired by Senator
Kennedy will be held at 2PM. Commissioner Chapman, Deputy Commissioner
Greene and representatives of the Department of State ~ appear •.

3.

Two allegations have appeared in the press regarding mishandli_ng of the
orphan parole program.

4.

a.

The Washington Star reported on April 14>.1975 that non-orphans
were lifted for bribes (see attachment). A preliminary investigation indicates no basis for the allegation •. However, the
investigation is continuing.

b.

The Washington Post reported this morning on a group of Cambodian
children arriving in Washington. From the article it ~ppeared.
they were not in the approved category of orphans. Investiga.t~~. ;
is being conducted into the matter •

..

T'nere has been no change in the count of orphans paroled since our report.,
of April 14, 1975.

5.

,~~.,

The Air Transport Association has been requested to alert its members
as well as IATA and NACA membership of the program to bring fireside
citizens in Saigon to this country (see attachme;j. .
·

Q.J/111~
/~es Y.
dreene
Dei;i\ity Commissioner
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MEMORA="Dl.''.\l

THE WHITE HOCSE
WASHISGTON

April 15, 1975
MEMORANDUM FOR THE RECORD
FROM:

The Situation Room

SUBJECT:

Request for Political Asylum

NAME:

To Um
Cambodian Navy

POB:

Kampot, Cambodia

DOB:

9 November 1954
Presently training in San Diego, Ca.

CONTACT POINT:

NMCC Col. Isaac Jones

NOTE:

State is taking action.
your information only.

x78322

This is for

\.'

v1458905

CLASSIFIED MATERIAL

Copy for Addressee

6~09 ~

FROM:

(Name)

(Bldg.)

(Office Symbol)

l'.

~:.u~

..

TO:·-~~~~-..,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

>

{NdtM)

~DATE

(Offu:e Symbol)

(Room No.)

(Bldg.)

~

"' RECEIVED----,;i1-'i1111•1•1am•1"rt••2llll.ut
IDENTIFICATION,
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___.._ _ _ _ __

FORM JF-6
2-70
(Formerly D5-406)

THIS PART MAY BE USED FOR DISTRIBUTION AND/OR
DESTRUCTION· 5 FAM 975.b AND 960.4
RETAINED FOR 3 YEARS

Tuesday 4/15/75

8:35

Philip Habib called to say the memo they sent over
was signed by someone else in his absence and he
doesn't like a part of it.
They are retyping the third page and will send a
corrected copy tomorrow morning (Wed. 4/16 ).

He was most hopeful that you hadn't already used
it for some purpose.

DEPARTMENT Of STATE
WASHINGTON

April 15, 1975

rn:eR!T
MEMORANDUM FOR MR .. PHILIP BUCHEN
THE WHITE HOUSE
Subject:

Need to Parole Refugee from Indochina

SITUATION

~

The State Department has recormnended to the Attorney
General that he exercise his parole authority under
Section 212(c)(5) of the Innnigration and Naturalization
Act for broad categories of Cambodian and Vietnamese
subjects. The Attorney General is requesting the
President's guidance and approval. (The exchange of
correspondence is attached as Tab A.)
The Department of State and the Innnigration and
Naturalization Service have begun consultations with the
House and Senate Judiciary Subcormnittees.
It is clear that the Congressional Committees have
little or no problem with the use of parole to admit small
numbers of Cambodian subjects who are refugees, particularly
those with close American ties, those South Vietnamese subjects who are relatives and dependents of American citizens
and South Vietnamese persons who are resident aliens of the
U.S. who would ordinarily be entitled to innnigrant status
under the INA given the time, opportunity and desire to use
ordinary procedures. On April 13, for instance, the House
Subcommittee agreed to the innnediate parole of approximately
3,000 Vietnamese dependents of 1,500 U.S. citizens presently in Vietnam who would otherwise have refused to leave
that country. This was done to reduce the American presence
there in the event total evacuation became necessary.
.SiiCRET

GDS

MIS
By

OECLASSIF1ED
r "' l"'""~ <" ~ ., ,
~~· Jk. 1/1.,Jrt3

q;i_;,·,;;;j·

©ft

,NARA, Date 3/t"("\3

88iRB%

-2Congressional and public controversy will begin to
grow as the numbers of potential parolees increase, as
they will if we undertake an evacuation of any scale of
South Vietnamese even though they may be in a high risk
category. Assistance to the resettlement of Indo-Chinese
refugees in third countries is vital and we have already
obtained the agreement of the United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees for such assistance to Cambodians.
(The question of UNHCR help to Vietnamese will be raised
at a later date.)
IMMEDIATE ACTION REQUESTED
In order to fulfill the special obligation described
in the President's April 10 speech to the Congress, while
at the same time limiting public controversy to the
extent possible, we ask that the President request the
Attorney General to use his parole authority to admit
Cambodians and Vietnamese refugees into the United States,
in identifiable categories and in the following order of
priority:
1. Those of the almost 1,000 "Eagle Pull" Cambodians
now in Thailand who may wish to come to the United States.
The Thai Government has made it abundantly clear that it
urgently desires their onward movement, and our obligation
to this group has not ended with their evacuation from
Cambodia.

2. Several hundred South Vietnamese who arrived at
Clark Air Force Base by American military planes and
whose presence there is straining our relationship with
the Philippine Government.
3. Cambodian diplomats and other refugees in third
countries who are facing forcible return or expulsion, as
in India. (If the worst should come to pass and the
Saigon Government falls, the same parole authority will
be required for Vietnamese diplomats.)

MJOI&ib=

:iiBIJh

-34. Documented Vietnamese relatives of American
citizens in the United States who would otherwise be
admissible under normal immigration procedures and whose
status will be changed to the appropriate INA preference
as soon as feasible after their safe arrival here as
parolees.
5. In the event of a large-scale evacuation of
South Vietnam, it is possible that as many as 200,000
Vietnamese to whom we have a moral obligation will require
resettlement. Although every effort will be made to
involve third countries, through international mechanisms
such as the UNHCR, and directly, it is apparent that a
large number will wish to come to the United States. The
Attorney General should be asked to parole those Vietnamese who have left their country under such programs as
the President may have authorized for their safety.
The Congress would be consulted and informed at
every step but the urgency of most of these actions will
not permit the luxury of lengthy debate or expectation
of unanimous approval.

,~-/.i,~

Philip Habib
~
Assistant Secretary
Bureau of East Asian Affairs
Attachment:
Tab A - Acting Secretary's letter to the Attorney General
dated April 5 and the Attorney General's reply
dated April 11.
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Dear Mr. Attorney General:
,

-

Communist overrunnin g of Cambodia and South
Vietnam will make refugees 'out of inany Cambodians
and South Vietnamese associated with the present
governments of those countries and with the United
States. These people will f~ce death or persecu- '
tion from the cor.ununist ele ments if they remain in
Cambodia or South Vietnam or if they are presently
outside of those countries and return.
There are three categories of such ref~gces:
(1) South Vietnamese and Cambodians in the United
States who have well-founded fear of persecution if
they return to their countries of nationality.
These arc likely to request asylwn from the Immi. gration Service which we presums will be granted.
(2) South Vietnamese and Cambodians in third countries
who are unable to remain in these countries or who
may face the thre~t of forcible return to thei~
countries of nationality. (3) South Vietnamese and
Cambodians who face death or persecution by cor:ununist
elements because of their a~sociation with the United
.States Government or· their own go~ernments and must
lcav~ their · countries of nationality.
We estimate
there are conservatively 200,000 to whorn the United
·States Govcrnr:wnt h.as an obligation and the number
-may run to· r:tany times that nu:i1bcr. l'.'c hope that many
,,~.ill be able to i-es-,ettlc in third countries but this
may not be possibl~.

DECLASSIFIED
e..o. 12969 ~ 3.1

The lionorGblc
Edward 11. Levi,
Attorn ey General .
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-2(13)

Operational

procea7~s,

including

utilization of tlf INMAHSAT space
seg~nt

and ter1ns .of coridi tions

govern,ing suc)S utilization.
(3)

Ado tion of procurement procedures, regula-

tions and contract . terms and londitions and approval of

consdt~t with

he Op ra ti*g Agreer~.ent.

this Agreenent and

financial

the provisions of

pproval of the annual budget of the

statemant~

Organizction, clcterm ·. at ion Pf riodically of the charges
for use of the spacto all other f inor

e9ment, and decisions with respect

cia~

mattirs , inCluding investment shares

and 9apital ceil ng, cQn$i$'tent with the provisions of this
Agreement and

activities o

le Operating 1'£greement •

._,
Submissip.n ~o '·ti1e Assembly

of reports on the

the Organi±ation,
including
reports on financial
I
.

matters, ut·' lization o

/

ihe space segment and the develop-

ment of fu ure prograJ11s.
Adoption and implementation of management

I

arrangcme ts for

th~

provisiors of Artidle
(7)

I

.

Organization consistent with the

XIV

of this Agreement.

Appointment and removal from office of the

Director Generi':l.1 and upproval of appointments by the
Director General of
to him.

~cnior

officers reporting directly

Because of our deep involvement in Vietnam and
Cambodia, these people ·will look to the United
States for resettlement and I believe we have an
obligation to receive them.
Because of the time
involved, I do not believe it will be possible to
~btuin special legisliltion from the Congress in
time to permit their entry into the United States,
although such legislation may well be forthcoming.
Therefore, parole under Section 212 {d) (5) of the
Immigration and Nationality Act appears to be the
only alternative. Such parol~-c~early meets the
emergent reasons and pubi'ic interest provisions of
the.Immigration and Nationality Act.

Therefore, I request that you exercise your
parole authority under
ction 212 (d) (5) of the
Inunigration and Nationality Act to permit the entry
of the above categories of refugees.
·If you agree with this proposal, officers of
the Departraent. will be in touch with you!:' designces

~~c~!~~~;~ its irnplernen::~:;.~::lJ?:d:h~at~77 .«/
~t
. .a
Lt./, ~..._..,;,
/t• .... / / ..
.17J&~7

/,!.
_

YJ·

-/~

'/f..A.

Robert S. Ing~~{oll

Acting

:

Secre~ry

.

l1htril1ingttn!, D. er. 2U5:3U
April 11-; 1975

The Honorable Robert s. Ingersoll
Deputy Secretary of State
Room 7220, State Department
Washington, ·D. C.
Dear Mr. Ingersoll:
I am writing in response to your request that I
exercise the parole authority vested in me by Section
212 (d) (5) of the Inunigration c:u1d Naturalization Act to
permit. entry into the United States of the classes of
refugees about whom you have expressed concern.
As you know, prior to receiving your letter, the
Immigration and Naturalization Service decided that it would
not no·w require the· departure of South Vietnamese or Cambodians in the United States. Therefore, the question of
asylurn for individuals in this class is not of im.Inediate
importance, but will be addressed if it becomes necessary
to do so.
You have also expressed concern about South Vietnaniese and Cambodians in third countries who are unable to
remain in those countries or who face the threat of forcible
return to their countries of nationality. With regard to
such persons now residing in nations which have signed
the United Nations Convention relating to the Status of
Refugees, we believe it would be appropriate for the United
States to request that such countries fulfill their obligations under the Convention to permit such persons to remain.
We propose to treat such p.ersons now in non-signatory countries in the same manner as those presently in South Vietnam and CaIT~odia.

..

'

The lar9est nuwber of people about whom you have
expressed concern are those in South'Vietnam and Cambodia
who are in danger of death or persecution. While you indicate that there may be 200,000 people in this category,

DEClASSIFIED

e.o. 12968 Sec. s.e
)MP~fuU&~
-~· [Wf,\l 0(zJ q 1

Page· 2
Hon. Robert s. Ingersoll
April 11, 1975

other estimates of people to whom the United States may
be deemed to have an obligation have ranged as high as
865,000.
The provisions of the Immigration and Nationality
Act which permit the annual entry of 10,200 refugees from
Communist countries or areas are presently unavailable because the quota for such refugees for this year has already
been committed. Therefore, you are correct in assuming
that the parole authority vested in the Attorney General
is the only av<:dlable means of permitting the immediate
er.try of refugees at this time. As you know, the parole
authority was not originally intended to be used for classes
of aliens and the Department of Justice informally agreed
to consult, when possible, with the appropriate c01mnittees
of Congress if it is to be exercised in this manner.
I understand that there is an immediate question regarding parole for 67 South Vietnamese now in the Philippines
and approximately 2,000 Cambodians now in Thailand. I am
advised by the Immigration and Naturalizatio~ Service that
while these refugees are likely to present some problems
with regard to the necessary identification, medical clearances, and security clearances, these matters can be handled.
I am willing to exercise my parole power to admit these
refugees if the President confirms that such action would
be consistent with the treatment he would propose for future
applicants who are similarly situated. I will attempt to
obtain his guidance on this question as soon as possible.

..

,

Your request that I exercise my parole authority
to permit entry of up to 200,000 people raises important
questions which should be expeditiously, but systematically
resolved before a decision is reached. These concern our
immediate and long range capacity to employ, house, school
and otherwise support varying numbers of refugees and the
proper programs to do so. In addressing these questions,

~net

Page 3
Hon. Robert S. Ingersoll
April 11, 1975

it may be determined that the United States could not
adequately accommodate every South Vietnamese and Cambodian who may wish to come here.
In that case, it may
be necessary to establish priorities among potential
immigrants and procedures to assure that those priorities
are fairly and effectively implemented.
I have asked Acting Cor.unissioner Greene of the Immigration and Naturalization Service to consult with the State Department on those
matters.
As with the use of the parole authority for the
Cambodians now in Thailand and the South Vietnamese nm·1
in the Philippines, the exercise of the authority for
large numbers of persons now in Vietnam and Cambodia
should follow consultation with the appropriate committees
of Congress and have the approval of the President.

I appreciate the importance of resolving the questions raised by your request.
to work with you to do so.

We look forward to continuing

Sincerely,

.../)

J~.I-f:-Levi
...£/'f;? 1-.._

kawara

Attorney General

cc.

Philip Buchen
Counsel to the President
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NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL:

April 16, 1975

·•

.
MEMORANDUM FOR:

MR. RUMSFELD
MR. MARSH
/
MR. BUCHEN \,/""'

SUBJECT:

State Department Response to
Query on Waivers for Admission
of Refugees ••••

Attached for your information is a copy of
the State Department response to the questions
raised in Hr. lviarsh's memorandum of Aprii 14.
r'Jj~-
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DEPA RT M ENT OF STATE
Wa ;hington, O.C.

20520

April.15, 1975

MEMOR.Z\...'WUM FOR LIEUTENA.i.'IT GEN'EHAL B?-ENT SCOWCROFT

THE WHITE HOUSE

Subject:

Waivers for Admission of Refugees

The information below is submitted in response to
your memorandum of today on the above subject:
'

Following the suppression of the abortive Hungarian
revolt in the Fall of 1956 over 200,000 Hungarian refu-9ees fled the country, especially to Austria (180,000)
and to Yugoslavia (20,000).
Resettlement missions from
many countries were eager to accept Hungarian refugees,
and the asylum countries -- especially Austria -- served
as staging areas. President Eisenhower and the American
people in general were eager to accept a generous quota
of the Hungarians. Fewer than 7,000 refugee visas
remained available, however, under the Refugee Relief
Act of 1953 as amended. These were quickly used for
Hungarians. At this juncture the decision was made to
invoke Section 212 (d) (5) of the Immigration and
Nationality Act in order td parole larger numbers of
Hungarian refugees into the United States.
Section 212 (d) (5) provides inter alia that "The
Attorney General may in his discretion parole into the
United States temporarily under such conditions as he
may prescribe for emergent reasons or for reasons
deemed strictly i~. the public interest any alien applying
for admission to the United States . • • • "
F
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- 2 The sympathetic BSth Congress enacted P.L. 85-559,
which provides for adjustment of status of paroled
Hungarians to that of permanent immigrants to the U.S.
The majority of the refugees were brought in from
Austria into a U.S. staging area, in Camp Kilmer, New
Jersey, administered by the Department of the Army.
The refugees were resettled from Camp Kilmer, primarily
through the efforts of interested voluntary agencies.
A total of 30,701 Hungarian refugees·regularized their
status in th~ United States under P.L. 85-559 during ·
1958-59. This represented the overwhelming majority of
the Hungarian refugees who were paroled into this country.
The Cuban refugee situation differs from others in
·that the United States was the country of first asylum.
From 1957-72 this country admitted 621,403 Cuban
nationals who fled from Cuba. That exodus was generally
divided into three distinct periods: from the advent of
the Castro government in 1959 to the breaking of diplomatic relations in January, 1961; from 1961 until the end
of commercial travel in October, 1962; the subsequent
period w:d.'.E diplomatic relations existed, Cubans who
wan.ted to leave Cuba went to the consulate in Havana.
They were issued B-2 (tourist visas) which documented
them and enabled commercial carriers to bring them to
the United States. On arrival (usually Miami) the B-2
visa was cancelled by the Immigration Service (INS) and
they were paroled into the United States under the parole
provisions of the Immigration Act. The B-2 visa was
"pro-forma" documentation to enable travel to commence.
After the break in diplomatic relations, the United
States initially avoided the use of parole for Cubans
fleeing the island and resorted to the device of waiving
the visa requirement on a mass basis on the theory that
each case represented an unforeseen emergency because of
the unavailability of consular services in Cuba. This
program largely terminated at the time of the Cuban
Missile Crisis of 1962 because travel out of Cuba became
impossible.
In October 1962, all commercial transportation
between Cuba and the U.S. ended. The Cuban refugee flow
was reduced to a trickle. In December 1962 the American
Red Cross began sponsoring airflights and vessels which
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- 3 -

broug-it Cuban refugees to the United States, primari·ly '· ·
relatives of Cubans already here and prisoners from
the "Bay of Pigs" invasion. These people were directly
paroled.
In 1965, Castro announced that certain Cubans who
wanted to leave were free to do so. President Johnson
responded that the U.S. would accept
Direct parole
was the method of entry. Some Cubans went to third

a+l.

countries (primarily Spain) as they were unable to get
places on the airlifts. Those with close relatives in
the U.S. were given "pre-parole" documentation (medicals,
affidavit of support, security clearance) by our consulate
in Madrid. When they arrived at the U.S. port of entry,
they were paroled into the U.S. by INS. In October,
1973, the Attorney. General agreed to a. one year parole
program for those without close relatives here. Documentation was prepared by the consulates as with tjle
pre-parole program., but INS personnel interviewed and
issued the actual parole document in'Madrid. Cubans iri
the U.S. were received and processed by the,Cuban Refugee
Center in Miami run by HEW. The Act of November 2, 1966
enabled Cuban refugees to adjust status to permanent
residents.
Other examples, such as the parole of Soviet Jews
from Rome, can be cited if these are. desired.

;L1.,•
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Parole is a device by mich an inadaisaibla alien aetitiag aitry 1• permitted
to proc~d iato the United State•• but in co~templation of lav ia CQnsidered
to be staodUI& at the water• s ctl~• · Ha is not. cic~ to be in th
• i ted
St4te• withiA the ewmoing of th• expul91011 provisions or other p~t.iiooa of
t.~•
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u.y be r~ed only in excluaior. pl:'oceecU.~ .

edg~ •
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Par~l•

la resotted to Oflly ia exceptional •lt\Ultioca such as emergent medical
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Wl{lctrranted detention, and pro:secution of crbioals retg the Uni'lld St.It•~· it ha~ 41SO been us•d ior refugees ana ~r ha..1a .

'D\a fi~•t express statutory au~orlzatlon for parole app•are4 in th' 1 Imn1.gra·
ti.on cd Nationality Act '\Illich ba<:ae eff~tive Decefl\ber 24. l 'JS2. !:! 'l.Jl !
statute pravtd•s tb~t tne Attorney GeaeI"al in his cU.scretion in.sy parole r.1y
alkn ~ttkin.~ .2.d:niss1cn f?r emergent reason• or far reuora deemed atrictl7
in t:1e publ i.c interest.
kfott ~9S2., parole wns 11tilae~ as an adl'llin.htrative eJq>Odient .
Its
pecu:l l:ar statua wa~ 1 rec..ogni:ed by the SUpreme Court SO years ·ago ia the c,.ase
o! !.<1;1;m v. l'l!• tJ
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CONGRESSIONAL RECORD- HOUSE

lie has ex~ed his authority, through
passat>e of'a concurrent resolution.
Fot the first time, Congress has used
the authority gra.nte(l it by the "necessary and proper clause" to establish procedures to insure that the collective
judgment of the Congress will be brought
to bear on issues of peace and war and
the President will not act alone under
alleged constitutional authority.
At this potnt I wish to turn to some of
the arguments which have been made
against the conference report today.
One of the most curious to me is the
charge that this legislation expands the
powers of the President. On the other
hand, we have heard from those who contend that "it" unduly restricts and constrains the powers of the President. How
can one joint resolution do both? One
side must be wrong.
In matter of fact, both contentions
are wrong.· No simple· act of Congress
can affect the powers of the President,
for they flow from the Constitution. The
onlY way to affect those powers is to
amend the Constitution.
Thus, this conference rePort could. not,
and -does not attempt to, increase or decrease one iota either the powers of the
President or the Congress. This is made
amply clear in section 8(d) which
states-and I quote:
Nothing in thls Joint re.solution (1) is intended to alter the constitutional authority
of the Congress or ot the President, or the
provisions or existing treaties; or (2) shall
be construed as any authority to the President with respect to the introduction of
United States Armed Forces intq bostllities
or Into situations wherein Involvement in
hostilities Is clearly indicated by the circumstances which e.uttiorlty he would not have
bad In the absence or this joint resolution.

It ls clear from this language, therefore, that any argµments against this
coxuerence report. on the grounds that
power is being given or taken away from
the President simply are specious.
A second allegation made about this
legislation is that there is an implication
that Congress ls given the President
Power under the bill since it provides for
the use.of a concurrent resolution to require the withdrawal of U.S. troops when
they have been committed by the President without prior eongressional approval.
The thinking apparently goes this way:
In past legislation in which Congress has
provided for a veto of executive action
by a concurrent resolution, it has given
the President extraordinary authority
in the first place. Since the war powers
legislation provides for the use of a congressional veto through a concurrent resolution, therefore something must have
been given to the President by implication.
I!, as I pointed out earlier•. Congress.
cannot give the President additional. war
powers by legislation, it certainly cannot do so by implication. What cannot be
delegated by law, cannot be delegated by
innuendo.
Finally, let us consider the argument
that Congress should move to cut off
Presidential commitments of forces into
hostilities only by "afilrmatlve action."
I.et me point out that today we are taking the affirmative action called for. We

will in a few moments be voting up or

OctobeT 12,. 1973

is made clear in. section 8Cd> we. do not,
down on a measure which will lay down as indeed we cannot, alter the constituguidelines for the exerCise of war powers. tional authority of the President whatOnce we have established those proce- ever that is and therefore we can neither
dures by an UP-ahd-down vote, and this enlarge nor diminish.
Mr. DENNIS. Will the gentleman
measure becomes law, we have acted afftrmatively.
yield?
It is my hope that the House once
Mr. FASCELL. I am happy to yield to
again will overwhelmingly vote to sup- the gentleman.
Port the war powers legislation.
Mr. DENNIS. I just want to ask the
If we do, we will have established a gentleman if this bill were to become law
guideline in the policy, history, and tra.- and the President should move the 6th
dition of this Nation 'whichno President Fleet into the eastern Mediterranean
would dare ignore, for he would _ignore it with Armed Forces prepl'Lred for combat,
at this own risk.
would he have to recall them at the end
It is my hope that the President will of 60 days unless Congress voted_ to apsee fit to sign this legislation into law. prove that?
Whether he does or not, however, th~Mr. WOLFF. Will the ;gentleman
national Policy set forth in this confer- yield?·
ence doctrine will serve to provide the
:Mr. FASCELL. I yield to the gentle-·
mOdel and test for both Presidents and man.
Congresses of the future as they grapple
Mr. WOLFF. One of the aspects ot
with issues of peace and war.
the 6th Fleet being there is to remove·
For these reasons, regardless of the American citizens. It has nothing to do
outcome, this is a historic document and with the defense of the Mediterranean~
we meet on a historic day.
Mr. FASCELL. The answer to the genMs. HOLTZMAN. Mr. Speaker, will tleman ls "No."
.
.
the gentleman yield?
Mr. FRELINGHUYsEN. Mr. Speaker,
Mr. FASCELL. Mr. Speaker, I have I yield myself such time a.s I may conpromised to yield to the distinguished sume.
·
gentlewoman from New York (Ms.
<Mr. FRELINGHUYSEN asked and
HOLTZMAN) and I will do so now.
was given permission to revise and ex<Ms. HOLTZMAN asked and was given tend his remarks.)
Mr. FRELINGHUYSEN. Mr. Speaker.
permission to revise and extend her
remarks.)
I rise as a House conferee in strong opMs. HOLTZM&'I'. Mr. Speaker, I wish pcsition to this conference rePort.
to thank the gentleman, my good friend
I do so with some disappointment, beand distinguished colleague from Flor- cause we have had an opportunity to
ida, tor yielding.
come up with legislation that could have
I wonder if the gentleman would an- been signed Into law. Now however,. the
swer the following question:
obvious fact 1s that the product of the
Mr. Speaker , I believe it is quite clear, conference committee is inevitably going
ana 1 am sure the gentleman would to be vetoed by the President. I have reagree, that the Consbtut10n does n ot ceived assurances from the White }louse
penmc the Ptesidefit without congres- that that is the case, and I think it is
s10nai approval to commit U.S. forces t9 quite right that the President should do
·war, except m cel"tam specific and iun- sp. .
.
·
ited cJicumstances, such as an emer I do not believe this legisl&tio&~.;.;
gency, ah attack Upon the Umteu States, tutes a reasonable restraint on the Presor an acCioti CURen hi CetLaih lristan:;_es ident. Rather, I ~it is an unreasont~ prnt<:d7 th e lii"tS vf AmeilCan cjg- able and probably ari unconstitutionB.I
zens anatroops aoroaa.
· effort to restrain him. I emphatically do
However, m ems eomet ence report we not ·believe it ls better to do something,
are saying that if the President com- as the gentleman from Dela.ware sugmences hostilities, even if they are nn- gested, than to do nothing at all.
I was glad to see one of the chief coconstitutional and illegal, he may continue those hostilities for 60 days.
sponsors of wa.rpower legislation in the
Mr. Speaker, is that not in essence giv- other body, Senator EAGLETON, voted
ing the President power which he does against the measure even though he was
not have under the Constitution?
an originator and prime advocate of legMr. FASCELL. Mr. Speaker, I thank islative action in the other body. He obthe gentlewoman for asking that ques- viously believes it helps to do nothing,
tion.
than to take action of which he disapI will say, first of all, th.at there is no proves.
I believe the conference report is un.:.
premise laid down in this conference
report which legalizes an illegal act of wise in its major provisions. I am quite
the President.
·
sure it is untimely. One only has to look
at the raging conflict in the Middle East
If the acts of the President are illegal, to realize that this is not a good time for
t:tiat _is .ce_rtainly something we do not
sancti9n in this legislation, they J.'.ema.in us to be playing around with an attempt
ultra vires or illegal. we· make it quite to restrict the President's authority.
clear as a matter of statement that it ts
I think this is basically a futile exerour belief that the President can exer- else, and I am unhappy as I would like
cise his authority in only .three ways, to see the legislative process result in
which are very · carefully spelled out. as something constructive.
Mr. Speaker, I want to add that I SUPfollows: By a declaration of war, specific
statutory authority, or In the case of a port ce#~Jor prov:lslons of this bill
national emergency created by an attack and regiet' tbat lltlese will be vetoed along
upon the United States, its territories or with the rest.
possessions, or its Armed Forces. But as
As an examplf4 it seems to 1pe, if the
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MEMORANDUM FOR LIEUTENANT GENERAL BRENT SCOWCROFT
THE WHITE HOUSE

Subject:

Waivers for Admission of Refugees

The information below is submitted in response to
your memorandum of today on the above subject:
Following the suppression of the abortive Hungarian
revolt in the Fall of 1956 over 200,000 Hungarian refugees fled the country, especially to Austria (180,000)
and to Yugoslavia {20,000). Resettlement missions from
many countries were eager to accept Hungarian refugees,
and the asylum countries -- especially Austria -- served
as staging areas. President Eisenhower and the American
people in general were eager to accept a generous quota
of the Hungarians. Fewer than 7,000 refugee visas
remained available, however, under the Refugee Relief
Act of 1953 as amended. These were quickly used for
Hungarians. At this juncture the decision was made to
invoke Section 212 (d) (5) of the Immigration and
Nationality Act in order to parole larger numbers of
Hungarian refugees into the United States.
Section 212 {d) (5) provides inter alia that "The
Attorney General may in his discretion parole into the
United States temporarily under such conditions as he
may prescribe for emergent reasons or for reasons
deemed strictly i~. the public interest any alien applying
for admission to the United States • • • • "
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The sympathetic 85th Congress enacted P.L. 85-559,
which provides for adjustment of status of paroled
Hungarians to that of permanent immigrants to the U.S.
The majority of the refugees were brought in from
Austria into a U.S. staging area, in Camp Kilmer, New
Jersey, administered by the Department of the Army.
The refugees were resettled from Camp Kilmer, primarily
through the efforts of interested voluntary agencies.
A total of 30,701 Hungarian refugees-regularized their
status in the United States under P.L. 85-559 during ·
1958-59. This represented the overwhelming majority of
the Hungarian refugees who were paroled into this country.
The Cuban refugee situation differs from others in
·that the United States was the country of first asylum.
From 1957-72 this country admitted 621,403 Cuban
nationals who fled from Cuba. That exodus was generally
divided into three distinct pe~iods: from the advent of
the Castro government in 1959 to the breaking of diplomatic relations in January, 1961; from 1961 until the end
of commercial travel in October, 196 2; the subsequent
period w:-iili diplomatic relations existed, Cubans who
wanted to leave Cuba went to the consulate in Havana.
They were issued B-2 (tourist visas) which documented
them and.enabled commercial carriers to bring them to
the United States. On arrival (usually Miami) the B-2
visa was cancelled by the Immigration Service (INS) and
they were paroled into the United States under the parole
provisions of the Immigration Act. The B-2 visa was
"pro-forma" documentation to enable travel to corrunence.
After the break in diplomatic relations, the United
States initially avoided the use of parole for Cubans
fleeing the island and resorted to the device of waiving
the visa requirement on a mass basis on the theory that
each case represented an unforeseen emergency because of
the unavailability of consular services in Cuba. This
program largely terminated at the time of the Cuban
Missile Crisis of 1962 because travel out of Cuba became
impossible.
In October 1~62, all commercial transportation
between Cuba and the U.S. ended. The Cuban refugee flow
was reduced to a trickle. In December 1962 the American
Red Cross began sponsoring airf lights and vessels which
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broucjlt Cuban refugees to the United States, primarily
relatives of Cubans already here and prisoners from
the "Bay of Pigsu invasion. These people were directly
paroled.
In 1965, Castro announced that certain Cubans who
wanted to leave were free to do so. President Johnson
responded that the U.S. would accept ail. Direct parole
was the method 6f entry. Some Cubans went to third
countries (primarily Spain) as they were unable to get
places on the airlifts. Those with close relatives in
the U.S. were given "pre-parole" documentation (medicals,
affidavit of support, security clearance) by our consulate
in Madrid. When they arrived at the U.S. port of entry,
they were paroled into the U.S. by INS. In October,
19 7 3, the Attorney. General agreed to a. one year parole
program for those without close relatives here. Documentation was prepared by the consulates as with the
pre-parole program, but INS personnel interviewed and
issued the actual parole document in Madrid. Cubans in
the U.S. were received and processed by the Cuban Refugee
Center in Miami run by HEW. The Act of November 2, 1966
enabled Cuban refugees to adjust status to permanent
residents.
Other examples, such as the parole of Soviet Jews
from Rome, can be cited if these are desired.
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WASHINGTON

April 16, 1975

:MEMORANDtIH FOR MR. PHILIP BUCHEN

THE WHITE HOUSE
Subject:

Need to Parole Refugees from Indochina

SITUATION
The State Department has recommended to the Attorney
General that he exercise his parole authority under
Section 212(d)(5) of the Iw.migraticn and Naturalization
Act for broad categories of Cambodian and Vietnamese
subjects. The Attorney General is requesting the
President's guidance and approval. (You have copies of
this correspondence.)
The Department of State and the Immigration and
Naturalization Service have begun consultations with the
House and Senate Judiciary Subcomnittees.
"

It. is clear that the _Congressional Committees have "
little or no problem 'With the use of parole to ad.111it small
numbers of Cambodian subjects who are refugees, particularly
those with close American ties, those South Vietnamese sub- ·
jects who are relatives and dependents of American citizens
and South Vietnamese persons who•are resident aliens of the
U.S. ·who ·would ordinarily be entitled to ir~igrant stntus
under the INA given the time, opportunity and desire to use
ordinary procedures. On April 13, for instance, the House
Subcornmittee agreed to the immedi<:~te parole of approximately
3,000 Vietnamese dependents of U.S. citizens presently in
V:i_etnB. m \'7110 \~ro1Jld othen~1ise

have refused

SEl~R'-l'f

GDS

I

to

leave that

Sriiiill!'f

-2country. This -i:·ms done to reduce the American presence
there in the event total evacuation became necessary.
Congressional and public controversy grm·1s as the ntL.-:ib2rs
of potential parolees increase, as they will if we undertake an evacuation of any scale of South Vietnamese, even
though the people may be in a high-risk category. Therefore, assistance to the resettlement of Indochinese refugees in third country is vital. We have already obtained
the agreement of the United Nations High CoiTu-uissioner
{UNHCR) and the Intergovernmental Committee for European
Migration (ICEM) for such assistance to Cambodians. Our
Mission in Geneva is being asked to approach the U:N1iCR
and ICEM on a confidential basis to request similar
assistance to Vietnamese refugees once they are out of
their mm country.
Whatever action is taken, the Congress should be
sulted and informed at every step, but the urgency of
sorne of these recoir.mendations raay not permit lengthy
debate or expectation of unanimous approval.
I~1MEDIATE

ACTION

co~-

REQ~ESTED

In order to fulfill the special obligation described
in the President's April 10 speech to the Congress, while
at the same time limiting public controversy to the extent
possible, the State and Justice Departments have agreed
to ask that the President request the Attorney General to
use his parole authority to ac1liit certain Cambodian and
Vietnamese refugees in id~ntifiable categories into the ~
United States. With the two exceptions noted below, State
and Justice are agreed on the following categories and
order of priority:
1.
Those of the 1,000 "Eagle Pull" Cambodians now
in Thailand who may i;d~h to come to the United States.
The Thai Government has made it clear that it urgently
desires their onward movement.

n.b.: all figures used are State Department estimates.
Justice Department c3timates are included in the
Attorney General's memo of April 15 which you have~

2. There are 100 South Vietnamese at Clark Air Force
Base, who constitute the exception referred to above. They
arrived via American military airlifts and their presence
is straining our relationship with the Philippine Government. The State Department recommends that they be
paroled. J1_ts tice concurs, provided the 100 figures is subtracted from the total number of parolees finally agreed
upon.
3. Documented Vietnamese relatives of American citizens in the United States who would otherwise be admissible
under normal immigration procedures and whose status will
be changed to the appropriate INA preference as soon as
feasible after their safe arrival here as parolees. (Embassy
Saigon reports 3,000 such relatives currently registered
with the Visa Section.)
4. Approximately 5,000 Cambodian diplomats and other
refugees in third countries who may face forcible return
or expulsion, as in India .. If the worst should come to
pass, the same parole authority will be required for
Vietnamese diplomats and other refugees in third countries,
also roughly estimated at 5,000. Justice does not wish to
parole any of these categories into the U.S., in order to
force the UNHCR to take action. State disagrees.

CONTINGENCY PLANNING
In the event of a large-scale evacuation of those highrisk Vietnamese to whom we hav~ a moral obligation, as many
as 200,000 may require resettlement.
(Under certain circumstances, this figure could be much larger but there is
no clear indication of just how great the number might be.)
Every effort will be made to involve third countries,
through international mechanisms such as the UNHCR and
IC'fil.'1, and directly. Nevertheless, it is apparent that a
large number will wish to come to the United States. If
they are to do so, it would require the Attorney General's
use of parole.
The State and Justice Departments are agreed on the
principle of parole for Vietnamese who have left their

SiiitiT
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-4country under such programs as the President may have
authorized for their safety but differ sharply as to
numbers. The Justice Department would limit the use of
parole to a maximum of 50,000, or 40% of the total number
of refugees, whichever is less, h2cause of domestic impact.
The State Department believes that we should take our fair
share of the ~esidual refugees unable to be resettled
elsewhere.
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'-"' Assistant Secretary
Bureau of East Asian Affairs
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